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Why Backbase takes UX & Design seriously

Backbase helps financials and large enterprises upgrade their portal without replacing
the current systems in use.

Most online banking portals are outdated and lack customer focus.
Backbase delivers a next generation portal software with powerful Web business
functionalities to increase revenue and acquire and retain customers.

These solutions are closely tempered with great UX thinking and design. No bank is the
same and as such, no portal should be either. We think about the user and their needs
incessantly.
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Introduction

Bankbase is offering a new perk to its banking customers.
They would like to offer personal finance management to their retail banking customers

Design exercise

Banking users struggle to keep track of their overall spending and are not effective at saving money. Design an 
experience to help a banking user understand and manage their expenses, considering factors including totals, 
possible expense categories and associated transactions. Help the banking user set achievable saving goals, 
considering completion periods and notifications.
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What we would like to see

Reviewers are looking for a story, avoid hard to navigate files/presentations.
We ask that you post your submission online (Dropbox, Google drive etc, please do not remove your exercise 
until we have reviewed it) and send it to the recruiter. Please do not submit a zip file. Include an indication of 
how long you spent working on this exercise. (Interviewees tend to spend anywhere between 8 - 12 hours on 
this exercise).

Deliverables

1. Please show your design process along with your final creative solution. Consider showing competitor 
analysis, user-flows or other methods that you think will help explain your process - these can be as 
rough as you’d like.

2. Low-fidelity overview of the product or feature. Sketches, wireframes, site maps, and concept models are 
all acceptable in describing your Interaction Design options.

3. High-fidelity, accurate mockup of one or more key screens or main interactions.
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Good luck!


